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NOVEMBER 7, 1975 The BRUNSWICKAN — 23UNB dumps Dal 35-14

Bomber blasts cause Tigers to tuck their tails
By MIKE GANGE

The UNB Red Bombers played 
their final game of the season last 
weekend, and bettered last years 
record, when they defeated 
Dalhousie University Tigers 35-14 
at College Field.

Every member of the football 
team deserves to be congratulated 
for playing a “thinking man’s ball 
game” and for giving 100 percent 
in a well played contest. Playing on 
a slippery field which had just 
hosted a soccer match, and in cross 
field winds, which at times 
hampered the passing and kicking 
games for both teams, the 
Bombers showed Dalhousie who 
was boss when they opened the 
scoring early in the first quarter. e 

QB Terry Cripotos threw a fifty g 
yard pass to Dave Kelly for the u 
Bombers first six points. Cripotos o 
then kicked the convert, and the g 
UNB team held onto their seven p 
point lead through out the first >. 
half.

Early in the second half, the f 
Bombers put another seven points g 
on the board, when Bob Forbes
pulled in a fifty yard pass from UNB’s Red Bombers improved their season’s record this year and finished out the year with three wins and an equal number of losses.
Cripotos. Forbes got his second TD up a blocked punt and ran the ball their last year, 
of the game only a few short plays seven yards for a TD. Kalina Justly deserving some mention 
later on a fifteen yard pass, blocked the two point conversion are the coaching staff, under head 
Cripotos kicked both converts attempt. coach Jim Born, who have worked

Dave Kelly scored his second TD Tigers QB Starratt threw a forty with the team for almost two and a 
of the game in the third quarter. He yard pass to Mark Pertus for their half months. Mike Flynn, Jamie 
returned a punt from his own fifty only other major score. Costello Porteous, Bill Simmons, Mike 
yard line, and with the help of caught the two point conversion Dollimore, and Don Davis 
excellent blocking, ran the ball into pass to round out the scoring, greatly appreciated among the 
Dal s endzone. As a result of the close of the Bombers, both on and off the field.

Kelly scored again m the same season, the Bombers will lose The whole team deserves to be 
quarter, when he caught a thirty services of five seniors. Bob congratulated for their improving 
five yard pass from Cripotos, and Forbes (12) in chemistry, Steve record. Last year the team finished 
the convert gave the Bombers a Gourlay (29) in Forestry, and 2-4. This year they have won three 

.... . Steve Gale (34) in P.E. all finish and lost three. Perhaps next
Dal scored their points in the this year. Mike Johnston (36) and season their record will be 4-2, or 

fourth quarter when Bonia picked Bruce MacKenzie (52) are also in better.
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Passing: DAL
Starratt 6 for 14 for 136 yards, 1 TD, 
one intercepted
Tompson 0 for 1 for 0 yds, 1 

First Quarter intercepted
1. UNB TD Kelly 53 pass from Pronyk 1 for 1 for 14 yds, DTDs, one 

Cripotos (Cripotos convert good) intercepted
Coll 0 for 1 for 0 yds, 0 TDs, none 
intercepted.

UNB 35 Dal 14s

-Scoring summary
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Second quarter 

-No scoring.
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Rushing: UNB
Gales, 6 carries for 34 yds; Orr, 14 

Third quarter for 53 ; Kelly 1 for minus three yds ;
2. UNB TD Forbes 47 pass from Hodgman, 3 for 13 yds.

Cripotos (Cripotos convert good)
3. UNB TD Forbes 14 pass from Rushing: DAL

Cripotos (Cripotos convert good) Pertus, 17 for 62; Murtagh, 5 for 48;
4. UNB TD Kelly 64 punt return Keir< 2 for 12 '■ Coolen- 10 for « !

(Cripotos convert good) Starratt, 6 for minus 51; Pronyk, 2
5. UNB TD Kelly 35 pass from for 4 

Cripotos (Dickson convert good)

Fourth quarter
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Rebels - STUin v-ballopener Fumbles 
UNB 1 DAL 2

6. DAL TD Bonia 5 recovery of p^3epti°nSdrills and conditioning methods iate Championships, scheduled for 
have been incorporated into their Mt. A Feb. 13-14. They won this 

The 1975-76 edition of the Men’s three-a-week practice sessions. title in 1969 and 1970 and have come 
Varsity Volleyball team swings The Rebels feature a mixture of close i,n each of the last three
into action Wednesday Nov. 12 as youth and experience this season, y681"5- losing out in the finals twice. 
™L_?ed Rebel? c?SLtheir The team members (with exper- 
iTniience and height listed) are: Hans conference competes in the CIAV

sr s,“Tsris ■» N“at r* «
XL,:r;5.m b, coh Mal SM

Early (returning from a one year McKinney, 6’2” (3rd); Mike 
sabbatical a Eastern Kentucky Targett, 5’ll”(2nd); (out til 
University) the squad has been january with an ankle injury) ; 
working out steadily since the Ivan smith, 6’0” (3rd); Dirk Kiy, 
second week of September. Some 6-r (2nd). Doug strongman, S’il” 
raining has been done individual- (2nd). Peter Cashin, 6’0” (2nd);

ly, in the form of roadwork and and first year men Mike Hughson, w'*l prepare for post-season 
weights, while many essential 6-3”. Gary Ward, 5’9”; and Bob playoffs by competing against

other colleges in exhibition 
matches, as well as weekend 
tournaments such as their own 
UNB Invitational, Jan. 17th.

By RODDY MACKENZIE! UNBO Iblocked punt (2 pt convert missed)
7. DAL TD Pertus 47 pass from „ . „ . . ____

Starratt (2 pt convert good - Passing Receiving: UNB 
Thomson to Coll) Forbes, 2 for 61 yds; Kelly, 5 for 133

yds; Orr, 1 for 5 yds; Gale, 1 for 7 
yds; Hodgman, 1 for minus 8 yds; 
Picton, 2 for 15 yds; Bell, 7 for 14 
yds; Wolf, 1 for 12 yds.
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The winner of the AUAA5

First Downs 
UNB 10

Passing: UNB

Cripotos 19 for 36 for 276, 4 TD’s 
none intercepted
Kelly 1 for 3 for 14 yds, OTDs, none 
intercepted.

DAL 14î
In addition, the Rebels will 

compete in the Atlantic Provinces 
Senior Champs, in Moncton Feb. 
28th, attempting to land a berth in 
the Canadian Senior Champs 
slated for Moncton in early March.

1 Pass Receiving: DAI,
Ransome, 3 for 30 yds; Keir, 1 for 
24yds; Pertus, 2for 61 yds; Myers, 
1 for 8 yds. .
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Penalties:
UNB: 7for 95yds DAL: 3for 35ydsi

With the completion ! the 
Atlantic Senior League, the team

t

Earlybird tourney 
termed a success
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Skillen, 6’0”.Curling
turnout

impressive

;

Coach Early feels that he will 
receive solid performances from 
his six veterans but if any major 
injuries occur, they may be in 
trouble.

!
. c. . • UNB’s Badminton Club hosted (S.J.), Rodney Freeman (Monc-jtffissare -

'aTa c^hTnE.rty's'a'bLnroAL'lhe compte «« single, - Doug tehr.ne

sbwer tempo. Tile object of this £&“b5E££X£S £ Ne» B™ck and Nm,. (UNB)

There was a surprising turn-out was, “to be more certain of each nerson of Don MacLaeean . . .. . „ ,,,
considering it was the first player’s position in our offensive The participants saw action in Griffen (S.J.)
practice of the year held at 9 00 pattern ” Students and faculty members one of three divisions. Each womens singles: Anise Allain (U
a.m. Sunday. At least 70 curlers and — are urged to get out and support division was divided into mens and de M)
potential curlers braved the The team will again be using a the Rebels and their female womens singles, mens and womens womens doubles : Megan Small-
Sunday morning blues to show ud syst.em. °». .“p*netra.tion”\11®y counterparts, the Reds, as they doubles and mixed doubles. man, Terry Myshrall (F.H.S.)
and make it a worthwhile nractw emPloyin8 this offense, they will be will have an opportunity to observe mixed doubles - Doug Cochrane,
The term ^eS c^Ts S hitting from three positions on the some high cklibre Senior and Results Bridget Garey (S.JJ
because aUeast 15 to 20 of foem floor ™tea* °f wo’,as Tn)i,n m”î Colle«iate volleyball. Addiction to KegultS

recreational or low-level volleyball watching this exciting sport 
matches. This is accomplished by easy after gaining your first

This Sunday, the first regular moving a back row player up to the experience at the thrills of the mens singles - Britt McLeod ^mY'"8 "" ® ^Blanc (U
games of the season may begin, front row to set the baU, thus game-saving digs, the all-out (Saint John) mens doubles - Thorne Kehier
However, this is entirely in the air enabling the centre man to become smashes at the net and the mens doubles - Britt McLeod ^ j , a0UD,es inorne' KeWer
since the teams are yet to be a spiker and forcing the defensive all-round excitement provided by Kevin Dobbelsteyn (S.J.) ’ womens singles - Jocelvn Dion ru
chosen. brain Jo inci ease their blocking the players. womens singles - Andrea Brown deM) 8 Jocelyn Dion (U

. . coverage. The Rebels’ next match after (S J ) Li womens doubles - Jocelyn Dion,
, in a, “ 1S promising to be a As is the case each season, the playing STU, will be on Saturday, womens doubles - Mary Coughey, Sharon LeBlanc (U de M)

worthwhile season with a little bit primary goal of the Rebels is to Nov. 15 as they host the Acadia SaMy McAllister (F’ton) mixed doubles - Richard Chan
oi everything for everybody. capture the Atlantic Intercolleg- club in a 4:00 p.m. contest. mixed doubles - Francis Butler Sonya Perry (Sussex)
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I Section B:

Last Sunday was the first 
practice for the curlers of UNB.
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mens doubles - Dan Leonard, Tim
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Section C:were beginners in the sport comes

1Section A:
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